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Conley – Sperry

Gary and Sandy Conley of Mont Vernon announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nichole Conley to Andrew Sperry  of Strat-
ton, ME and Amherst. He is the son of Michael and Nancy Sperry 
of New Gloucester, ME.

The future bride graduated from Souhegan High School, Am-
herst (class of 2006)  and graduated in 2010 with Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Business Administration: Information Systems 
from the University of New Hampshire at Durham.  She is em-
ployed as a product manager at Interware Development Co., Inc., 
Mont Vernon. 

  The future groom graduated from Mt. Abram Regional High 
School, Salem Township, ME (class of 2005)  and  attended the 
University of Maine at Orono. 

He is employed as an installation technician at Life Safety Fire 
Protection, Inc. in Dublin.

A June 2014 wedding is planned.

ENGAGEMENT

on HGTV HOME Flooring by Shaw

Carpet I Area Rugs I  Hardwood I  Laminate I Resilient

shawfloors.com/HGTVHOME

©2013 Shaw. HGTV HOME is a trademark of Scripps Networks, LLC, used under license to Shaw Industries, Inc. At participating retailers 
only. Save $100, $300 or $500 (USD/CAD) off qualifying HGTV HOME Flooring by Shaw styles. Actual coupon value is based on the 

purchase of minimum quantities. Material only, excluding trim, pad and underlayment. Limited styles available. Visit shawfloors.com/
HGTVHOME to learn more. Pricing determined by retailer. Ask your salesperson for details.

www.devineflooring.com
438 Gibbons Highway • Route 101 • W Wilton, NH *  654-5400
Tue-Fri: 10AM-6PM Sat: 10AM-4PM • CLOSED: Sun. & Mon.

Come experience the Devine Difference!

4 cols. (8.625”W) x 5.5”D3 cols. (6.425”W) x 4”D

adfa

ANTIQUES � FINE ART

30TH ANNIVERSARY

SALE!
SAVE 10% - 50%

�
Have an item to sell?
Consign it here!
Free expert appraisals

�

323 Elm Street, Milford NH
603-673-8499 Open daily 10 -5

nhantiquecoop.com

NEWHAMPSHIRE

ANTIQUE 
CO-OPINC.

EST.
1983

“Best of NH”
-NH Magazine�Celebrating

30 years!

PARKHURST PLACE 
11 Veterans Road, Amherst, NH 03031

Features:
• Beautiful Country setting
•	 Non-profit independent living  

community for Seniors
• Large function and activity rooms
•	 Library with fireplace
• Community garden
• Scenic walking trails
• Screened gazebo
• Carports with storage

Services:
• Regular health screeings 

and clinics
• Planned social activities 

and functions
• Wellness and exercise  

programs 

Come Visit Us!
From Wal-Mart in Amherst, head 
west on 101A (Amherst St) 1 mile. 
Take right on Veterans Rd. 1/4 
mile on right.

One bedroom apartments 
are now available, with heat and 
hot water included.

b
For more information and current special incentives, 

contact Vera at Stewart Property Management, 
P. 0. Box 10540, Bedford, NH 03110 (603) 641-2163     

TDD Access

Dodge – Salvas
 

Stephen and Cheryl Dodge, Peru, Massachusetts announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Candice Marie Dodge to Patrick 
David Salvas  of Amherst.  Patrick is the son of  David and Marga-
ret Salvas, Amherst.

The future bride graduated from Wahconah Regional High 
School, class of 2005  and Quinnipiac University with a bache-
lor’s and master’s of Health Science, class of 2009/2012.  She is em-
ployed as a physician assistant in surgical services at the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs Medical Center in White River Junction, 
Vermont.   

The future groom graduated from Souhegan High School, class 
of 2004  and Quinnipiac University with a bachelors of Commu-
nications, masters of Public Relations, class of 2008/2010.  He is 
employed as an assistant director of athletic communications at 
Dartmouth College in Hanover. 

A wedding is planned for July, 2015  in Northampton, Massa-
chusetts.

ENGAGEMENT

Please send Engagement and Wedding announcements 
(forms available at www.amherstcitizen.com) to Editor: 
The Amherst Citizen, PO Box 291, Amherst, NH 03031.  

Also, enclose a S.A.S.E. for return of color or B&W photos.

By Tom Sileo

What I call Little Baboosic Lake 
Marsh, located alongside the B & 
M Rail Trail off Walnut Hill Road 
is a fascinating section of our town. 
Most likely, this was open water in 
past centuries. Over time silt built 
up on the lake’s bottom, reducing 
the lake’s depth and allowing for 
vegetation to invade the open wa-
ter. Maps from the end of the 1800s 
show this area as a more defined 
marsh-lined brook connecting Lit-
tle Baboosic Pond or Weston Pond 
as it was also known with Baboosic 
Lake. So, even at that time, this was 
most likely a brook side marsh. 
B&M Railroad Ad 
(1902 Granite 
Monthly Magazine)

Through the begin-
ning of the 1900s, the 
B & M Railroad’s train 
cars passed on the west 
side of this marsh. It 
ran along what is now 
Embankment Road and 
some say there was a rail-
way station or passenger 
shelter in this area, either 
alongside Baboosic Lake or 
closer to Walnut Hill Road.  

Today, covering the wa-
ter, one finds the green 
pads of yellow pond lily, 
sweet-scented water lily, wa-
ter arum, water shield and 
bur reed. Growing from the 
shallow water are tussocks of marsh 
fern, pale St. Johnswort, blue joint 
grass, swamp milkweed, maleberry, 
sweet gale, swamp rose, smooth al-
der and even red maple saplings.      

Wanting to explore this dynam-
ic habitat, on July 14, 2013, I care-
fully pushed my kayak off the shore 
at Walnut Hill Road, onto the lily-
pad-covered water. The water’s edge 
there is lined with high-bush blue-
berry, winterberry, maleberry and 
hawthorn. 

When my kayak hit the water, I 
became distracted by the abundant 
high-bush blueberries nearby; as I 
reached for a handful, the kayak got 
away from me and began to drift 
through the lily pads, out of my 
reach. I ate the blueberries and then 
looked for a long stick to retrieve 
my ride. Eventually, I got it back to 
shore and climbed in. 
Water Shield

Surrounded by high tussocks as I 
pushed through the lily pads, I felt 
as if I had pushed my kayak onto 
a wide-open wet meadow. I was 
greeted immediately by dragon-
flies darting about; and on the wa-
ter, I noticed the very attractively 
colored brush-like blooms of water 
shield. The several maroon stamens 
grow like stiff bristles jutting up-
ward from the downward-curved 
leaf-like sepals and single, slender 
stalk. These are surrounded by the 
oval, green pads, many decorated 
by pale-colored, thick curving lines, 
the work of slugs or miner beetles. 
Sweet-Scented Water Lily

Stretching out farther into the 
Lake are numerous thick, blue spikes 
of pickerelweed along with the loos-

er spikes of swamp loosestrife or 
swamp candles. Sweet-scented wa-
ter lilies floating amid the larger 
heart-shaped lily pads break up the 
green surface with their thick suc-
culent white petals and bright yel-
low stamens. I can never pass by one 
of these scented sirens without risk-
ing falling from my kayak to inhale 
the aroma. The beauty of their scent 
seems impossible amid the swampy 
mud of the tussocks that otherwise 
surrounded me. I did manage to re-
main in the boat, but the water was 
only about three feet high here even 
if I had fallen in.  

Though built up from swampy 
m u d , these tussocks, 

each with their 
own personality, 
are adorned with 
some of the love-
liest plant life a 
flooded marsh 
can offer, in-
cluding the 
small flowers 
of the grace-
ful bulb-bear-
ing hemlock, 
arranged in 
f lat-topped, 
compound 
umbels at 
the top of 
each stem, 
the earth-
t o n e d 

fronds of marsh 
fern, the maroon inflorescenc-

es of blue joint grass, the tall, 
fluffy-white blossoms of meadow-
sweet, the beautiful wispy pink 
spire-shaped blossoms of steeple-
bush  and the pretty round-edged, 
toothed leaves of sweet gale. 
Looking Southwest

There’s something comforting 
about a marsh surrounded by pine 
trees. Moving through the shallow 
water wasn’t easy; in some spots 
I was forced to pull on two adja-
cent tussocks to squeeze my kayak 
between them. But, how I enjoyed 
glancing upward from my low-set 
kayak at the beautiful grasses and 
wild flowers near to me, tucked in-
side a coliseum of pine trees farther 
off, and beyond them, the billowing 
mountain range of white clouds, 
clearly defined and finely shaded, 
drifting through the clear blue sky, 
dynamic in their ever-changing 
shapes! 
Common Bladderwort

I drifted for a bit and 
listened to the chipping 
sparrow deeper in the 
marsh, the common yel-
lowthroat near the shore, 
a red-eyed vireo  and 
ovenbird deeper in the 
woods, and the undu-
lating sounds of a gold-
finch sailing from one 
side of the marsh to the 
other. Glancing toward 
the water again, at a tus-
sock’s edge, a common 
yellow bladderwort came 
to view; then another, and another. 
These carnivorous aquatic plants 
are as fascinating as they are beau-
tiful. They stand on stout stems 

about three to six inches above the 
water and each helmet-shaped yel-
low flower has a stubby hook or 
spur protruding from the bottom of 
the bloom. Below the surface, tiny 
bladders on a floating network of 
root-like leaves absorb microscop-
ic organisms for the nutrition they 
need to survive. 

I moved ahead for a closer look 
and to capture a better picture of 
these exotic plants when several 
insects jumped from the pond lil-
ies onto and into my boat. More 
of the same insects joined them, 
and soon, thousands of these little 
so-called water lily hoppers (Me-
gamelus davisi) were inside my 
boat, trying to jump back out, tick-
ling my bare legs in their attempt. 
There are some benefits to possess-
ing an appreciation for the insect 
world. First, you know what you’re 
dealing with: these insects are an-
noying but harmless. Second, you 
become more interested in their 
behavior then what they are doing 
to you. 

Eventually, most of the hoppers 
left my boat and I was again able to 
turn my attention outward. And, 
just as I began to push forward, I 
noticed a frog tucked beneath a 
tussock, a bull frog to be more pre-
cise. Bull frogs sit as if king of the 
swamp on a throne; he watched me 
as I moved closer to take a picture, 
but never blinked. He apparent-
ly felt content in his spot and had 
no interest in moving or diving to 
avoid me. His front feet were bal-
anced on a lily pad, and I wondered 
how many of the water lily hoppers 
he would ate on any given day. 
Blue Pirate Dragonfly 

Dragonflies might have been an-
other meal on this bull frog’s menu. 
Hundreds of black-tipped, blue-

tailed blue 
pirates and 
solid dusky-
b l u e - t a i l e d 
damson skim-
mers darted 
back and forth, 
landing on a 
flower or shrub 
branch. The 
blue pirates, 
with their 
black-tipped, 
pale blue ab-
domens, were 

apparently mating in this area; 
they were certainly the dominant 
dragonfly species in this marsh. 
Many of them perched with their 
abdomens upright, perpendicu-
lar to the branch, as if standing on 
their heads. They perch like this on 
hot summer days to minimize the 
amount of heat that hits their bod-
ies. 

Though the damson skimmer 
never seemed to sit on one flower or 
branch for any length of time, both 
species seem to have hazily defined, 
even overlapping, territories and 
appear to cycle through several of 
the same branches, flying from one, 
to another and then to another. 

I came to an area farther out from 
shore where the silt piled up into a 
mud-bar of sorts, the mud creating 
a mound that was above the surface 
of the water. Here I would have to 
backtrack through the tussocks and 
find another way forward. Pass-
ing one tussock, I noticed sever-

al feathers, one larger gray feather, 
about six inches, and several downy 
feathers, a few grayish and a few 
white. Though impossible to know 
for sure, this must have been either 
a nesting site or a location where a 
bird was eaten by some predator. 
Silver-Spotted Skipper on 
Pickerelweed

A couple small skipper butterflies 
were attracted to the swamp milk-
weed and pickerelweed. Skipper 
butterflies are like the warblers of 
the butterfly world; the numerous 
warblers are birds with subtle dif-
ferences in markings making them 
difficult to differentiate. Skippers 
also have subtle color differenc-
es, and just as warblers are smaller 
than most other birds, skippers are 
smaller than other butterflies, mak-
ing identification that much more 
difficult. One I noticed was the sil-
ver-spotted skipper, with a small 
splash of white on its hind wing. 
The mulberry wing skipper has a 
small creamy yellow-colored cross.
Six-Spotted Fishing Spider

Pushing forward, I noticed a fish-
ing spider on a lily pad. It was or-
ange with six white spots on its ab-
domen, each spot surrounded by a 
black circle, its legs spread out on 
the lily pad. These spiders eat any-
thing from insects to tadpoles to 
small fish. Its Latin name, Dolom-
edies triton comes from its mobili-
ty on water, Triton being Poseidon’s 
son. 

When I see these fishing spi-
ders, or bull frogs like the one men-
tioned earlier, I think of all the lit-
tle life and death dramas that occur 
in an otherwise serene and beauti-
ful place like this. Though we no-
tice the serenity, it’s the million 
unnoticed daily dramas that actu-
ally characterize this marsh, most 
meaning life or death for a partic-
ular animal, but when summed up 
across the world, they determine 
the continuation or end of a species.
Poison Sumac

As I prepared to push forward, 
I noticed an attractive shrub on a 
tussock. It had very attractive, al-
most glossy, red-veined leaves on 
maroon stems and clusters of pale 
greenish-white berries. I had no 
interest in getting closer to this 
shrub, but I can easily see how an 
unknowing person might pick one 
of its decorative sprigs. Its name is 
poison sumac. It’s more poisonous 
than poison ivy, but fortunately it’s 
very uncommon in our area and it 
typically grows in locations where 
most humans seldom venture. 

A mallard noisily flew south-
ward and landed on some open wa-
ter near the edge of the woods and 

Little Baboosic Lake Marsh 

Continued on page 7  u
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Coming Soon!


